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T his supplement documents the observing  
 platforms and instrumentation deployed during  
 the Convective Precipitation Experiment (COPE) 

and provides detail about the modeling that sup-
ported COPE operations. Tables ES1–ES3 summarize 
the measurements available from the three aircraft. 
Often, identical measurements are available from 
multiple instruments, so here we list the instruments 
sorted by measurement category and provide a brief 
summary of their characteristics, such as time re-
sponse, range, etc., as appropriate. Table ES4 summa-
rizes ground-based measurements (primarily aerosol) 

located at Davidstow. Table ES5 lists measurements 
from remote sensing facilities in COPE. These include 
both ground-based and airborne radars and lidars 
with corresponding range and resolution and the 
primary quantities provided from each. Table ES6 
summarizes the models that were used to support 
COPE operations. Details for each model include 
grid resolution, frequency of run, forecast length, and 
output products. The Met Office provided all model 
runs except the Weather Research and Forecasting 
(WRF) Model, which was run by the National Centre 
for Atmospheric Science (NCAS).
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Table ES1. Measurements from MOCCA. AIMMS-20: Aircraft-Integrated Meteorological Measure-
ment System, 20 Hz; GPS; global positioning system; IMU: inertial measurement unit; ADP: air data 
probe;  CPU: central processing unit.

Class of measurement Measure Instrument and description

Aircraft state 3D position, ground velocity, 
orientation

Integrated AIMMS-20 and air 
data probe from Aventech: 
Combines a GPS module with an 
IMU for position, altitude, and 
aircraft orientation; the ADP 
provides flow angles, airspeed, 
pressure, temperature, and rela-
tive humidity; operable for clear 
air; all processing is done within 
the instrument’s CPU (1 s)

Airspeed, flow angles

Atmospheric state Pressure

Winds

Temperature

Water vapor

Table ES2. Measurements from UWKA (University of Wyoming, Research Flight Center 2016a). POS 
AV: Position Orientation System for Airborne Vehicles; HADS: high accuracy digital sensing module; 
DMT: Droplet Measurement Technologies.

Class of measurement Measure Instrument and description

Aircraft state 3D position, 
ground velocity, 
orientation

Applanix POS AV; combined solid-state/GPS system with 
real-time differential corrections; postprocessing available 
for improved accuracy (Haimov and Rodi 2013)

Airspeed, flow 
angles

Rosemount 858AJ five-hole gust probe with Rosemount 
1332B differential pressure transducers

Altitude above 
surface

APN-232 radar altimeter (0–50,000 ft)

Atmospheric state Pressure Rosemount 1501 HADS static pressure, corrected for 
dynamic effects (Rodi and Leon 2012)

Winds Real-time and postprocessed winds computed from 
Applanix, gust probe, static pressure, temperature, and 
water vapor

(25 Hz) (Wendisch and Brenguier 2013)

Temperature Reverse-flow housing with Minco platinum-resistive element

(4 Hz) (Rodi and Spyers-Duran 1972)

Water vapor EdgeTech 137 Vigilant chilled-mirror hygrometer (0.02–1 Hz)

LI-COR LI-6262 closed-path infrared absorption gas 
analyzer (10 Hz)

Bulk condensed water Liquid water DMT LWC-100 hot-wire probe (25 Hz)

Gerber particle volume monitor (PVM)

(25 Hz) (Gerber 1994)

Total 
condensed 
water

Nevzorov hot-wire probe with extended pylon, deep 
cone, and dual liquid elements

(1 Hz) (Korolev et al. 1998)

Hydrometeors Cloud droplets, 
concentration, 
and spectra

DMT CDP

(0.1–1 s, 30 bins, 2–50 µm)

PMS FSSP

(0.04–1 s, 15 bins, 3–45 µm)

Precipitation 
spectra and 
particle images

DMT OAP CIP with antishatter tips (64 diodes × 25 µm, 
25–1600 µm)

PMS 2DP OAP (32 diodes × 200 µm, 200–6400 µm)

Radar/lidar See remote sensing (Table ES5)
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The following discussion provides an overview of 
the unique data gathered during the COPE campaign 
and a description of the data quality and known prob-
lems and/or limitations. The COPE dataset is quite 
comprehensive for the  intensive observation period 
(IOPs) conducted. Here we limit the focus to issues 
specific to this dataset; there is no intent to discuss 
known or ongoing limitations or problems for specific 
instruments unless the problems are significant and 
possibly unique to this dataset. Data from the U.K.-
supported platforms and the U.K. model output are 
archived at the British Atmospheric Data Centre 
(BADC) and those from the University of Wyoming 
King Air (UWKA) are archived on the NCAR mass 
storage facility.

DATA ISSUES. The two cloud physics aircraft 
operated for a nearly two-month period with no 
significant down periods—the UWKA was opera-
tional through the entire campaign period and the 
BAe 146 was operational for all but one week (12–20 
August) during which time it supported another field 
campaign. During this period there were three IOPs 
in which the BAe 146 was not able to participate. The 
Met Office Civil Contingency Aircraft (MOCCA)  
was available only for the first month of the campaign 
period and completed three research missions.

Most of the IOPs were anchored around measure-
ments provided by the mobile X-band radar stationed 
at Davidstow. This was the first major campaign for 
this radar, and operations were remarkably robust 
with limited interruptions. There were two IOP days 
(10 July and 7 August) during which the X-band radar 
did not operate because the UWKA flew outside of 
its range (in Wales). On 23 July, the radar operated 
only early and late because of a generator failure, but 
much of the convective activity was on the eastern 
side of the COPE domain, nearer to the Chilbolton 
radar that was operating. There were also 30–60-min 
periods on 28 July and 3 and 5 August where the radar 
was not operational. For all days, there exists a relative 
drift between the two polarization channels during 
the first 1–2 h of operation of the radar. Consultation 
with the manufacturer following the experiment and 
careful analysis of these data has allowed for a post-
processed calibration adjustment, such that the final 
dataset is not significantly affected.

To supplement the measurements from mobile 
X-band radar, three additional ground-based radars 
operated throughout the COPE campaign. The S-
band radar at Chilbolton [Chilbolton Advanced Me-
teorological Radar (CAMRa)] was particularly useful 
for those situations that contained storms extending 

significantly toward the easternmost portion of the 
study domain and/or for larger mesoscale systems. 
The radar operated for five IOPs in July (23, 35, 27, 
28, and 29) and four in August (2, 3, 15, and 17). Two 
additional Met Office ground-based C-band ground-
based radars, one at Cobbacombe Cross and another 
at Wardon Hill, were located between the mobile 
X-band radar at Davidstow and the CAMRa facility 
and thus provided continuity of coverage for storms 
on the eastern side of the primary COPE domain. 
The radar at Cobbacombe Cross was operational 
throughout the campaign; the Wardon Hill radar did 
not operate on 5 and 10 July and 15 August.

The Wyoming Cloud Radar (WCR) and the Wyo-
ming Cloud Lidar (WCL) data from the UWKA were 
used to bridge the gap between the broader context from 
the mobile X-band radar and the detailed microphys-
ics from the BAe 146 and the UWKA. Both the WCR 
and WCL were fully operational for all UWKA flights.

The cloud physics measurements from both 
aircraft proved to be very robust. Redundancy of 
these critical measures was built into the payload for 
both aircraft. For the UWKA, the forward scatter-
ing spectrometer probe (FSSP) appeared to oversize 
particles by 1–2 bins (3–6 µm). The cloud droplet 
probe (CDP), on the other hand, worked very well, 
and provided the primary measure of cloud droplet 
spectra from the UWKA. However, data are not avail-
able from the CDP for 3 July and 17 and 21 August. 
Three additional probes provided estimates of liquid 
water content (LWC), and all agreed to within about 
10%–15%, except for regions with LWC greater than 
about 1.8 g m–3, where the hot-wire devices tend to 
saturate. Concentrations of particles larger than 
50 µm were provided by a cloud imaging probe with 
25-µm resolution (CIP-25) and a 2D precipitation 
(2DP) optical array probe (OAP). The 2DP OAP was 
operational on all days but 3 July and the CIP was 
operational on all but 14 August.

In addition to having a full complement of aero-
sol measurements, the BAe 146 also provided more 
redundancy and higher-quality measurements of 
cloud physics parameters compared to the UWKA. 
Size, habit, and concentration of particles larger than 
25 µm could be retrieved from a cloud particle im-
ager (CPI), 2D stereo (2D-S), and CIP-15. The higher 
resolution of these probes (compared to the CIP-25 on 
the UWKA) provides better particle classification and 
phase discrimination. A CIP-100 provided measure-
ments of precipitation-sized particles.

All of the OAP probes utilized antishatter tips to 
reduce the effects of particle shattering in the mea-
surements. Further, processing algorithms that find 
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Table ES3. Measurements from the U.K. FAAM BAe 146. RVSM: reduced vertical separation minimum; 
ARINC: Aeronautical Radio Inc.; WVSS-II: Water Vapor Sensing System, version 2; TDL: tunable 
diode laser; CAPS: cloud aerosol and precipitation spectrometer; SID-2: Small Ice Detector, version 2; 
2D-C: 2D cloud; 2D-S: 2D stereo; PIP: precipitation imaging probe; CCD: charge-coupled device; CPC: 
condensation particle counter; SMPS: scanning mobility particle sizer; PCASP: Passive Cavity Aerosol 
Spectrometer Probe; OPC: optical particle counter; c-ToF: compact time-of-flight; AMS: aerosol mass 
spectrometer; SP2: Single-Particle Soot Photometer; CCNC: cloud condensation nuclei counter.

Class of measurement Measure Instrument and description

Aircraft state 3D position, ground 
velocity, orientation

Applanix POS AV 510; combined solid-state/GPS 
system with real-time differential corrections

Airspeed, flow angles Custom radome five-hole gust probe with 
Rosemount 1221 series differential pressure 
transducers

Altitude above surface Thales AHV16 radar altimeter

Atmospheric state Pressure Static pressure obtained from RVSM-certified 
flight-deck altimeters via ARINC-429 data bus 
through inversion of standard pressure altitude

Winds Real-time and postprocessed winds computed 
from Applanix, gust probe, static pressure, and 
temperature (32 Hz) (Petersen and Renfrew 
2009)

Temperature Rosemount/Goodrich 102 series deiced and 
nondeiced sensors (32 Hz)

Water vapor GE 1011B chilled-mirror hygrometer (<1 Hz)

Buck CR2 chilled-mirror hygrometer (<1 Hz)

SpectraSensors WVSS-II TDL hygrometer (fast 
response, slow data rate)

Custom Lyman-α absorption hygrometer (clear 
air)

Aircraft state/
atmospheric state

All above measures Integrated AIMMS-20 and air data probe from 
Aventech (see detailed description in Table ES1)

(20 Hz postprocessed)

Bulk condensed water Liquid water Johnson–Williams hot-wire sensor (4 Hz)

Total condensed water Nevzorov hot-wire probe with deep cone sensor

(8 Hz) (Korolev et al. 1998; Cotton et al. 2013)

Total water substance 
(vapor plus condensate)

Custom evaporative probe with Lyman-α 
absorption hygrometer

(64 Hz) (Nicholls et al. 1990)

and remove signatures of shattering using short inter-
arrival times were applied to all OAP datasets. Finally, 
simple particle discrimination algorithms were used to 
classify particles as “circular,” “irregular” (or definitely 
ice), and “needlelike” (or columnar). These algorithms 
are applied to data from all of the OAPs except the 2DP 
(because of its lower resolution), and the shadowed 
images must have a minimum threshold of shadowed 
pixels (25 in the case for the CIP-25 on the UWKA).

A suite of ground-based in situ instruments and 
remote sensors at Davidstow provided additional 
measurements of atmospheric state, meteorology, 
and aerosol. The radar wind profiler at Davidstow 

operated throughout the field campaign providing 
continuous profiles of wind speed and direction from 
near surface to 8 km with no significant data disrup-
tions. For 4 and 5 July, there were a couple of 1–2-h 
data outages. On 18 July, there were no data prior to 
1200 UTC. Also, there were no data on 10 July and 7 
August, when operations focused on clouds outside 
of the main COPE domain.

Two ground-based aerosol lidars were operated 
at Davidstow. The scanning Doppler lidar was op-
erational through the entire COPE campaign. The 
vertically pointing lidar operated for three days in 
mid-July. The Aerodyne Particle Extinction Monitor 
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(PMex) was operational throughout the campaign, but 
data prior to 16 July are mostly unusable. The other 
ground-based instruments at Davidstow were operational 
throughout the campaign, and measurements are available 
for all IOPs focused within the main COPE observation 
area. The suite of aerosol measurements at Davidstow 
provides a wealth of information on the physical and 
chemical properties of the aerosol at the ground.
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Table ES4. Measurements at the Davidstow ground site. DMPS: differential mobility particle sizer; 
OPS: optical particle sizer; APS: aerodynamic particle sizer; WIBS: Waveband Integrated Bioaerosol 
Sensor; CAPS: Cavity Attenuated Phase Shift.

Class of measurement Measure Instrument and description
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(1 s, total aerosol > 2.5 nm)

Cloud condensation 
nuclei
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Table ES5. Remote sensing measurements. PPI: plan position indicator; LDR: linear depolarization 
ratio; BL: boundary layer; MRR: Micro Rain Radar; CW: continuous wave; SNR: signal-to-noise ratio; 
ZDR: differential reflectivity; ρhv: copolar correlation coefficient; KDP: specific differential phase.
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Power quantities: 255-km range, 300-m range gates, four 
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Table ES6. Forecast models supporting COPE operations. MOGREPS: Met Office Global and Region-
al Ensemble Prediction System; MOGREPS-G: MOGREPS, global; MOGREPS-UK: MOGREPS, U.K. 
domain; UKX = Unified Model—Extended; UKV: variable-resolution Unified Model; UKMO: Met Of-
fice. WRF: Weather Research and Forecasting Model; PV: potential vorticity; RH: relative humidity; 
CAPE: convective available potential energy; CIN: convective inhibition; PV: potential vorticity; RH: 
relative humidity; θw: wet bulb potential temperature; θ: potential temperature; CAPE: convective 
available potential energy; CIN: convective inhibition.

Model Grid 
spacing

Run 
frequency

Forecast 
length

Product 
frequency

Output products

Met Office global 
model 

25 km 6 h 7 days 6 h Precipitation at surface, 
850 mb

315-mb PV

RH at surface, 850, 700, 
500 mb

θw at surface, 850, 700, 
500 mb

Winds at 950, 850, 700, 
500, 300 mb

25 km 6 h 7 days 3 h Model soundings at select 
sites

θ cross sections

Met Office North 
Atlantic–European 
model

12 km 12 h 2.5 days 3 h Precipitation at surface, 
850 mb

300-mb PV

Table ES5. Continued.

Instrument Description Measurements, scan strategy, comments

WCL (University 
of Wyoming 
Research Flight 
Center 2016c)

Airborne 355-nm 
elastic lidar

Attenuated backscatter, depolarization

Nadir pointing ~4 m vertical, ~10-m horizontal resolution

The fixed beam provides a curtain below the aircraft flight 
track; strong attenuation in cloud provides high-resolution 
cloud-edge boundaries; depending on conditions, BL top 
and aerosol layers may be resolved

NCAS boundary 
layer wind profiler 
at Davidstow 
(Norton et al. 
2006)

Ground-based L-band 
Doppler radar

Wind speed and direction, SNR, spectral width, boundary 
layer height

Three fixed-beam 
antennas

Maximum range ~3.5 km with ~75-m vertical resolution 
(low mode) and ~8 km with 180-m vertical resolution 
(high mode)

NCAS aerosol/
doppler lidar at 
Davidstow

Ground-based 
1.55-µm, polarimetric, 
Doppler lidar

Attenuated backscatter, Doppler velocity, depolarization

Maximum range ~10 km with 18-m resolution, full scan 
capability with 2–120-s temporal resolution

NCAS MRR Ground-based 
24-GHz CW Doppler 
radar, fixed-beam 
vertically pointing

Reflectivity, Doppler (hydrometeor) velocity, rain rate, 
drop size distribution

User-specified integration time (10 s–1 h); 10–200-m 
vertical resolution

Aerosol lidar at 
Davidstow

Ground-based 
355-nm elastic lidar

Attenuated backscatter, depolarization

Maximum range ~8–10 km with 15-m resolution

Fixed-beam, vertically pointing with 30-s integration time, 
provides aerosol and cloud layer
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Table ES6. Continued.

Model Grid 
spacing

Run 
frequency

Forecast 
length

Product 
frequency

Output products

Met Office North 
Atlantic–European 
model (continued)

12 km 12 h 2.5 days 3h RH at surface, 850, 700, 
500 mb

θw at surface, 850, 700, 
500 mb

Winds at 950, 850, 700, 
500, 300 mb

Tropopause height

12 km 12 h 2.5 days 6 h Model soundings at select 
sites

θ cross sections

MOGREPS-UK 
(12-member 
ensemble; Golding 
et al. 2014)

2.2 km 6 h 36 h Hourly Accumulated 
precipitation

MOGREPS-UK 
nested within 
MOGREPS-G 
(global 12-member 
ensemble)

33 km 24 h 1 day

UKX 4 km 4 km 6 h 5 days Hourly 10-m winds

Precipitation rate and 
cloud cover

UKMO UKV 
model (Tang et 
al. 2013) (explicit 
convection); data 
available from 
0300, 0900, 1500, 
and 1800 UTC 
runs

1.5 km 3 h 1.5 days Hourly 10-m winds and 
convergence

Precipitation rate, surface 
pressure, and cloud cover

Precipitation at surface

WRF (Skamarock 
et al. 2008)

1.5 km 24 h 1 day Hourly CAPE, CIN

Water vapor and RH at 
1000, 850, 700, 500, 300, 
200 mb

Geopotential height at 
1000, 850, 700, 500, 300, 
200 mb

Convergence at 1000, 
850, 700, 500, 300, 
200 mb

Cloud water, cloud ice, 
graupel at 1000, 850, 700, 
500, 300, 200 mb

Winds at 1000, 850, 700, 
500, 300, 200 mb

PV at 340, 330, 320, 310, 
300 mb

θ cross sections

Cloud-top temperature
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